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AN ENTERTAINING STORY FEATURING TWO PUSSYCATS, MISSIE 
AND LIZZIE, WHO SET OUT TO VISIT THEIR AUNT JOSEPHINE IN 
CANADA.

Pussycats Fly 
to Canada 

jaroslava blažková 
Martina Matlovičová

One day two pussycats, Missie and Lizzie, receive a letter from 
Aunt Josephine inviting them for a visit in Canada. Not any 
old visit, but a visit by air! They will be famous globe-trotting 
pussycats! Packing for the big journey, they cram everything they 
can find into their suitcase. The pussycats are worried of having to 
travel in cargo, in a cage with a big and a small dog, a green owl 
and an untamed Slovak chamois. But they scrub up well, with black 
gloves and all, and manage to slip past airport staff into the main 
cabin. Want to know what awaits them in Canada? You’ll find out 
after landing. This playful and amusing story by the grand dame of 
modern Slovak fairytale is complemented by witty illustrations.
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Princezka a Lízička sa na všetko dívali O O O veľkými očami, pretože 
to všetko okolo bolo slávne mesto Toronto v Kanade.

Keď napokon zastali pri tetinom domčeku, bol akurát čas sadať k večeri.
– Musíte byť vyhladnuté po takej dlhej ceste, – povedala teta Jozefína.
– Ó nie. My sme jedli v l i e tadle .
– Čo tam v lietadle. To letí tak rýchlo, že sa všetko okolo len mihne 
a žalúdok ostane prázdny. A hlavne, nie je to domáca strava. 
Ja som vám, neterinky moje zlaté, navarila niečo také, čo ste ešte  
ani nevideli, ani nejedli.
Stôl bol prestretý a teta začala nosiť:

limonádu so slamkou
kurča s plnkou
žĺtkové venčeky s krémom
víno s ľadovými kockami
kávu so smotanou,

a to všetko s tvárou celou uveličenou.
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‘Hurrah, we’re going on an expedition!’ Missie exclaimed happily.
‘Yay, we’ll be famous explo... explo... explosions – I mean, explorers,’ 
said Lizzie, jumping for joy.
‘We’ll see all the wonders of the world’
‘We’ll meet all the wonderful tomcats!’
‘We’ll be millionaires!’
‘Yes, indeed!’
‘Canada is chock-full of millionaires.’
Everyone knows that.
‘What kind of millionaires?’ asked Lizzie.
‘The kind that has a million shoes for their right foot. Millionaires 
who have a million shoes for their left foot. And millionaires 
who have a million bowls of whipped cream.’ 
A million cream rolls.
A million golden cuckoo clocks.
That’s what it’s like in Canada, everyone knows that.
‘Is that really true? Goodness, we’ll be world-famous 
globetrotting pussycats. Yippee!’
And they started packing straight away. 
They took out their little suitcases. Missie, the one with pink eyes, took out 
a pink-and-blue suitcase. And Lizzie, the one with blue eyes, took out a blue-
and-pink suitcase, to make sure they didn’t mix them up. Here’s what went 
into each suitcase:
A bar of soap.
A single sock.
A length of rope 
And an alarm clock.
‘Have we got everything?’ Missie asked. 
‘Have we got all we need?’ Lizzie asked. 
‘I know what we’ll do! I have an idea,’ said Missie, jumping up.
‘Let’s go around the room and have a good look. Anything important that we 
see, we’ll pack.’ 
And off they went: 
The pussycats jumped around the room skippety-hop. 
The pussycats hopped around the room skippety-bop. 
‘I’ve got it!’ shouted Lizzie. ‘The sofa! Our sofa! It’s really important. What if 
we suddenly... got tired while travelling and needed a nap and... and... we 
had no sofa?’
‘Oh, come on, Lizzie, we can’t put the sofa into our suitcase!’
‘Why not?’
‘Because it’s screwed to the floor.’
‘Oh dear, too bad!’
‘Let’s keep on looking.’

Pussycats Fly to Canada
Published by: Buvik, Bratislava 

2020, 48 p. 

ISBN: 978-80-8124-113-0

Translation Rights:

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

Despite living most of her life in exile in Canada, Blažková 
continues to be regarded as one Slovakia’s most important 
20th century writers. In 1956 she was dismissed from the 
editorial staff of Smena newspaper for political reasons 
and banned from publishing her work. The ban was lifted 
with the arrival of a political thaw in 1958 and she was 
one of the most distinctive contributors to Mladá Tvorba 
(Young Writing), a magazine which from the late 1950s pro-
vided a platform for a young generation of writers. In 1968, 
following the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia, she 
emigrated to Canada, settling in Toronto with her family. 
Her works were blacklisted again and were not published 
in Slovakia until after 1989. Her books for children, full of 
humour and imagination and written in a lively children’s 
language, have remained popular with new generations of 
readers. Her storytelling skilfully combines the poetic with 
the educational, while making use of a wide range of litera-
ry devices known from detective or adventure fiction.

She studied animation but concentrates mostly on book illus-
tration. The colours in her work are always bright, deep and 
dominant and reflect the artist’s humour, emotion, intelligen-
ce and creative inventiveness as well as her courage to break 
certain strict conventions. In 2009 she won the Golden 
Apple award at the Bratislava Biennial of Illustration for her 
illustrations of the Slovak translation of Tracy’s Tiger (publis-
hed in 2009) and Drevený tato (Wooden Daddy) (2007). 

JAROSLAVA BLAŽKOVÁ 
1933 – 2017

MARTINA MATLOVIČOVÁ
1975

Selected Awards – Jaroslava 

Blažková

1964 H. Ch. Awards – IBBY 

Honour List

2006 Anasoft Litera Prize –

Readers‘ Award

Selected Awards – Martina 

Matlovičová

2009 Bratislava Biennial of 

Illustration – The Golden Apple

White Raven 2014

Selected Translations:

Ako si mačky kúpili televízor 

(Pussycats Buy a TV Set)
Môj skvelý brat Robinzon 
(My Brilliant Brother Robinson)
czech

Jahniatko a grandi (A Lambkin 
and the Grandees)
bulgarian, czech
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simona čechová

WE ALL HAVE OUR PLACE ON THIS EARTH, EVEN THOUGH WE 
MAY SOMETIMES FEEL AS INSIGNIFICANT AS A SMALL AND 
SEEMINGLY USELESS EARTHWORM. 

Frankie from the 
Compost Pile

In a compost pile at the end of a garden, under the eggshells 
and apple peel, lives a small creature – Frankie the earthworm. 
And although he is by nature a cheerful fellow, it bothers him 
that unlike his friends from the garden, he cannot do anything 
useful – the ant builds houses, the spider makes webs, and 
the bee pollinates flowers. But František, who only digs small 
tunnels in the ground all day long, feels useless. Is he really, 
though? In addition to a story that carries a strong ecological 
message, Simona Čechová’s new illustrated book also provides 
instructions for making your own compost pile. 
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... Selected Awards – Simona 

Čechová:

2020 Slovak Design Award: 

Honorable Mention for Exquisite 

Illustrations in Communication 

Design

2020 Best Children‘s Book of the 

Year (The Library for Children 

and Young Adults Košice) 

2020 Books of the Year 

(Martinus) 

Selected Translations:

Včelár Jožko (Joey the Beekeeper)
František z kompostu (Frankie
from the Compost Pile)
czech, hungarian, 

korean, italian, french,

simplified chinese

Frankie from the Compost Pile
Published by: Monokel, Bratislava 

2020, 40 p.

ISBN: 978-80-973386-6-4

Translation Rights:

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

Simona Čechová is a freelance illustrator based in Trnava, 
Slovakia. She studied advertising design at the University 
of Bedfordshire in England (2010) and international marke-
ting at Edinburgh Napier University in Scotland (2011). She’s 
a member of ASIL – the Slovak Illustrators Association. 
When she is not drawing, you can find her beekeeping, 
hiking, exploring cities, or finding beauty in ordinary things. 

SIMONA ČECHOVÁ
1988

Dážďovky a ich kamaráti však nepapajú všetko. Na to, aby sa vytvoril dobrý a voňavý 

kompost, musíme vedieť, čo do kompostu môžeme pridávať. Do kompostéra patria:

3. Čo patrí a čo nepatrí do kompostéra?

zvyšky zeleniny a ovocia vaječné škrupiny, papierové obaly

kávová usadenina

rúrky od toaletného papiera listy, konáriky
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František je veselá dážďovka, no jedna vec 
ho predsa trápi. Všetci jeho kamaráti sú 
v niečom dobrí, v niečom vynikajú, len on 
ešte nevie, čo ho baví. Cíti sa nepotrebný.

Štefan hrá na píšťalke a jeho hudbu chodia 
počúvať všetci obyvatelia okolitých záhrad. 
Raz bude z neho hudobník.

3 +

2. Čo je to kompost?

Dážďovkám, chrobáčikom a maličkým organizmom, ktoré nevidíme, veľmi chutia naše 

zvyšky zeleniny a ovocia, ktoré premieňajú na prírodné hnojivo — kompost. Kompost 

je zároveň ich domovom. A ako ho vytvoríme? Stačí, ak si na konci záhrady nájdeme 

vhodné miesto, kam budeme ukladať naše zvyšky z kuchyne a zo záhrady, a o ostatné 

sa postarajú malí pomocníci.

1. fáza

Naši pomocníci sa púšťajú do 

jedenia zvyškov.

2. fáza

Kompost začína hnednúť, už 

nevieme rozoznať pôvodné 

zvyšky zeleniny a ovocia.

3. fáza

Po 6 mesiacoch máme zrelý 

kompost, ktorý krásne vonia 

ako lesná pôda po daždi.

Steve played the penny whistle, and all of 
the inhabitants of nearby gardens came to 
listen to his music. He was going to be a mu-
sician one day.

Toilet paper rolls Coffee grounds Leaves, twigs Fruit and vegetable scraps Eggshells, paper containers

Frankie was a happy earthworm, but there 
was one thing bothering him. All of his friends 
were good at something, they shined at 
something, but he still had no idea what he 
liked to do. He felt useless.

What does and doesn’t belong in the composter?

Earthworms and their friends don’t eat everything. In order to end up with good, 
fragrant compost, you have to know what you can put into the compost pile. 
Things you can put into the composter:

• 

• 

• 
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A STORY ABOUT A BOY AND HIS FRIENDS WAITING FOR THE 
FIRST SNOW OF THE YEAR. A STORY WITH THE POWERFUL POETIC 
ATMOSPHERE OF A CHILD’S AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCE. 

Waiting 
for Snow 

Čakanie
na sneh

Č
a
k
a
n
ie
n
a
s
n
e
h

Peter Gärtner

P
e
te
r
G
ä
rt
n
e
r

Zima bez snehu nie je zima.

Hlavný hrdina retropríbehu Čakanie na sneh je malý chlapec

zo sídliska, ktorý netrpezlivo čaká na prvé poriadne sneženie.

Spolu s ním zažijete všetky detské tradície začiatku zimy

a predvianočného obdobia v prostredí panelového sídliska

na okraji maléhomesta. V lyrickom rozprávaní spoznáte jeho

kamarátov, jeho detský svet plný drobných radostí a možno sa

aj dozviete niečo omágii, ako privolať sneh.

„Celé sídlisko už čaká na sneh. Už niekoľko dní je sneženie cítiť

vo vzduchu, a keď ťahajú rodičia svoje deti domov zo školy,

všetky sa pozerajú do neba, kedy začne padať. Ráno, hneď keď

rozlepím oči, bežím k oknu, ale vonku stále nie je bielo.

Aj v škole pozerám z okna amyslím na sane, ktoré čakajú

v zamknutej pivnici. Keď sa poobede vrátim, idem ich do

kočikárne skontrolovať. V kočikárni je plno rárohov: bicykle,

kvetináče, detská ohrádka, lopatky do piesku a tam vzadu sa

skrývajú aj moje sane.“

ISBN 978-80-570-2306-7

peter gärtner 
Marta Matus 
Mészárosová

The protagonist of the story is a boy who shares everyday 
adventures during the autumn and pre-Christmas period with his 
friends. With the first cold, there comes a tingling in the belly 
in anticipation of the smell of the first snow. The stories depict 
those childlike rituals and customs which create the magical and 
authentic atmosphere of a child´s world. The verbal and non-
verbal exchanges between the children and their parents show 
a love which is caring but also gives the children the freedom to 
experience life on their own. Although the story takes place in an 
unspecified time, much of its setting evokes the eternal essence 
of childhood.

111010



For several days now, there’s been a hint of snow in the air. When mums pick 
up their children from school, they all look up at the sky wondering when 
it will start snowing. Even when I’m at school, I stare out of the window 

and think about my sledge waiting for me. I go to the pram storage room to 
check on it when I come home in the afternoon. There’s a lot of old stuff in that 
room: bicycles, flowerpots, a playpen, buckets and spades for the sandpit – 
and my sledge hiding in the back. Just as I manage to pull it out, Stano enters 
and unlocks his mountain bike. I quickly put the sledge back pretending I’m 
looking for something else. Stano smiles and reveals a small gap between his 
teeth – I’m sure he knows why I’m there.
 In the morning I don’t feel like getting out of my warm bed. I’m glad 
though that my stockings have dried on the radiator since last night and are 
warm now. My mum pulls them up my legs, then grabs them by their elastic 
waistband and lifts me up so high that the stockings cut into my bottom. We 
laugh together. The weather forecast on the radio says: “We expect the arrival 
of a cold front in the next few days.” 
 “Hurray! We’ll have a snowball fight!” I shout excitedly. 
 “And what do you want to make snowballs from – mud?” Mum replies. 
 In front of the school gate, Mum gives me a kiss then swiftly walks off to 
catch the bus. I’m among the first ones in the school yard. Only Matúš is there. 
He has a fur hat on his head from under which his blond fringe sticks out. He 
is sitting on his shoe bag. 
 “Is it already snowing in Svrčinovec?” I ask without saying hello. 
 “Yeah, Grandma called yesterday and said they’ve had some.” 
 There’s a sound of jingling keys coming from the door – the school care-
taker in a purple apron opens it. 
 During the lesson, the maintenance man in blue overalls enters the class-
room and bleeds the radiators. The teacher is very happy about it. 
 “Finally! If you hadn’t come, we would all freeze in here.”
 The maintenance man gives a smile so broad that his moustache appears 
thinner. It’s cold outside and a layer of ice is forming on the puddles. The school 
bell rings, and we all run outside. We meet by a single puddle in the school 
yard. Someone steps on it, but the ice cracks beneath their feet and they end 
up standing ankle-deep in water. We burst out laughing. 
 After a few days it has got really cold, but there is still no trace of snow. 
I come home feeling disheartened. Suddenly, the doorbell rings. 
 “Hey, come down here!” Matúš calls from under the window. “The river’s 
frozen already!”
 “By the weir or under the bridges?” I ask. 
 “I’ve only been by the bridges, but I’m sure the water by the weir’s frozen, 
too,” Matúš replies. 
 It’s only a ten-minute walk to the bridges. If we hurry up, I’ll be back 
home by five and my mum won’t find out. But I haven’t finished my homework 
yet and Mum told me to wait for her at home.
 “I’ll get dressed and be right there.”

...

Waiting for Snow
Self-published by the author, 

Bratislava 2020, 64 p. 

ISBN: 978-80-570-2306-7 

 

Translation Rights:

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

The author is a writer and playwright, who graduated from 
the Department of Screenwriting and Dramaturgy at the 
Academy of Performing Arts (VŠMU) in Bratislava in 2011. 
His literary debut was the children’s book O čertovi Kolofó-
novi (About the Devil Kolophon) based on a puppet play of 
the same name. Before becoming a novelist, he devoted his 
time to puppet theatre, and in addition to writing plays for 
his own theatre, he also wrote the screenplay for a produc-
tion of Lovci Duchov (The Ghostbusters) at the Žilina Puppet 
Theatre (2019). His debut novel was Veľký román (The Great 
Novel), published by Zum Zum production, 2019. Among ot-
her things, he also writes screenplays for television, reviews 
and blogs, and organizes various cultural events.

PETER GÄRTNER
1986

...

The author is a graduate of the Studio of Illustration at the 
Academy of Performing Arts (VŠVU) in Bratislava. During her 
studies she completed an exchange semester at Burg Giebi-
chenstein Kunsthochschule in Halle, Germany. She devotes 
her time to children’s illustration, collage, painting, digital 
illustration, and comics. She has illustrated the books Grip. 
Had, ktorý chcel mať nohy. (Grip. The Snake Who Wanted 
to Have Legs, E.J. Publishing, 2019), Marcipán má veľký 
plan (Marzipan has a Big Plan) (Albatros, 2019), Etiketa. 
Pravidlá slušného správania (Etiquette. The Rules of Polite 
Behaviour) (Slovart, 2020), TO SME MY (This is Us, E.J. Pub-
lishing, 2020) a Hurá, ide sa na výlet! (Hooray – we are go-
ing on a trip!) (Albatros, 2020). She illustrates the children’s 
magazines Slniečko and Bublina and teaches subjects in the 
fields of Graphic Design and Graphic and Space Design at 
the School of Design in Bratislava.

MARTA MATUS MÉSZÁROSOVÁ
1995

6 +
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Text © Jana H. Hoffstädter
Illustrations © Marta Mészárosová
Design © Janka Bálik
© E.J. Publishing 2020, Slovakia
All rights reserved.

Arthur is a typical kindergarten kid: besides spaghetti, he also 
likes his friend René. He has a big family in which there is always 
something happening. His siblings sometimes leave home and 
come back after a few days. And just today his younger sister has 
gone missing! The story of one day at Arthur’s is told by Arthur 
himself. It is obvious that situations which we adults consider 
ordinary are completely incomprehensible to a child if we don’t 
talk about them. In this interactive picture book, we can find 
questions and activities and there is even a map included. These 
also encourage discussion and active involvement in the story 
during reading time. 

A COLOURFUL INTERACTIVE BOOK ABOUT A PATCHWORK FAMILY 
IN WHICH EVERYONE HAS THEIR PLACE ALTHOUGH SOME OF 
THEM SPEND A FEW DAYS A WEEK WITH THEIR OTHER FAMILIES. 

THIS IS US

jana h. hoffstädter
Marta Matus 
Mészárosová

151414



THIS IS US
Published by: E.J. Publishing, 

Bratislava 2020, 28 p. + poster

ISBN: 978-80-99954-01-5

Translation Rights: 

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

She has founded and runs the small publishing house, E. J. 
Publishing, and also translates from German, edits books, 
and occasionally writes. She is the author of the unique 
children’s book Cesta na svet (Travelling into the World, 
2016), which sensitively but truthfully solves the mysteries 
surrounding a baby in its mummy’s belly: how did the baby 
get there and why is it there of all places? The author also 
contributes to the online feminist magazine Kurník. In 2020 
she published her second children’s book To sme my (This is 
Us, 2020). She plans to publish another book for children 
titled Teporingo in 2021. In the past she worked for the 
SME daily newspaper as an editor of foreign news and for 
years she worked as a lecturer of the German language. For 
almost a decade she lived in Vienna where she finished her 
studies. She has also lived in Belgium and USA and spent 
a year in Mexico with her family. Currently, she lives in Bra-
tislava, is married and has a twelve-year-old son. 

JANA HOSCHEK HOFFSTÄDTER
1980

The author is a graduate of the Studio of Illustration at the 
Academy of Performing Arts (VŠVU) in Bratislava. During 
her studies she completed an exchange semester at Burg 
Giebichenstein Kunsthochschule in Halle, Germany. She 
devotes her time to children’s illustration, collage, pain-
ting, digital illustration, and comics. She has illustrated the 
books Grip. Had, ktorý chcel mať nohy. (Grip. The Snake 
Who Wanted to Have Legs, E.J. Publishing, 2019), Mar-
cipán má veľký plan (Marzipan has a Big Plan) (Albatros, 
2019), Etiketa. Pravidlá slušného správania (Etiquette. The 
Rules of Polite Behaviour) (Slovart, 2020), TO SME MY (This 
is Us, E.J. Publishing, 2020) a Hurá, ide sa na výlet! (Hoo-
ray – we are going on a trip!) (Albatros, 2020). She illust-
rates the children’s magazines Slniečko and Bublina and 
teaches subjects in the fields of Graphic Design and Gra-
phic and Space Design at the School of Design in Bratislava.

MARTA MATUS MÉSZÁROSOVÁ
1995

Selected Translations:

Cesta na svet (Travelling into
the World)
czech

4 +

Sestra Ester a brat Maťo chodia pravidelne 
k svojmu ocovi, spoločnú máme našu 
mamu. Najstaršia sestra Tereza býva na 
striedačku u nás a u svojej mamy, spoločného 
máme nášho tata. Teraz je však na rok v úplne 
inej rodine. (Keby ste ešte náhodou neboli 
dosť popletení.)

Poskladaná rodina – to sme my. Ja som 
jej pevný bod. Teda ja s mamou. A vlastne 
aj s tatom. Moji súrodenci však od nás 
občas odchádzajú a potom sa zase vracajú. 
Chvíľu mi veru trvalo, kým som pochopil, 
čo sa deje. 

Ako som predtým spomenul, 
dnes treba vyzdvihnúť Ester. 
Už desať minút čakáme 
pred výtvarnou, ale mojej 
sestry niet. Nudím sa, a tak 
vytrhávam nitky zo sedačky. 

Mama zrazu nadskočí pol 
metra a s krikom – to už je 
toľko hodín, kde tá je?! – si 
tresne hlavu o strechu auta. 
No vy by ste sa nesmiali?

Nedávno sa prihodilo, že som 
bol doma z nás detí len ja. 
Fakt som si to užíval. Ani sa 
mi nechcelo ísť do škôlky. 
Mama to však nevedela 
pochopiť. Vraj prečo sa 
nechcem obliekať? Obúvať? 
Akože prečo?! Veď je to 
predsa jasné!

Stalo sa to 
niekedy aj tebe?
Že sa ti nechcelo 
ísť do škôlky? Aké 

býva ráno u vás 
doma?

Hodil som sa o zem, aby to 
bolo ešte jasnejšie. Aj kričať 
som začal. Pridala sa aj 
mama. Sprvu som sa potešil, 
že je za každú srandu, 
ale napokon sa ukázalo, 
že som si zle vysvetlil, 
prečo kričí. 

Vystúpi a ide sestru hľadať. 
Samozrejme to, že ja som 
už dvadsať minút pripútaný 
v sedačke v stojacom aute, 
nikoho nezaujíma. Vidím 
mamu, ako loví mobil z tašky. 

Ani si nevšimne, že jej pri 
tom vypadlo moje autíčko 
a osoplená vreckovka.
Keď telefón konečne nájde, 
priloží si ho k uchu, no vzápätí 
sa naň pozrie a zamračí sa. 

Asi aj povie niečo škaredé. 
Vráti sa akože pokojne do 
auta, naštartuje a pripojí 
telefón k nabíjačke. V tej 
chvíli mobil zapípa a príde 
správa.

The other day it so happened that of all the chil-
dren in our family, I was the only one at home. 
I was really enjoying it. I didn’t even want to go 
to kindergarten. But Mum couldn’t understand 
it. She asked why I didn’t want to get dressed 
and put on my shoes. Why?! I thought it was 
clear why! I threw myself on the floor to make 
it clearer. I also started shouting and then Mum 
joined me. At first, I was glad that she was such 
fun to be with, but then it turned out that I’d mis-
understood why she was shouting.

↑ Where are you? We’re at home 
and starving! Ester’s not even had 
a snack today. She’s just drawn 
a muffin.

Super! We are waiting for Ester to 
finish her art class.

Tereza is phoning from America. 
Sorry – hang on a mo.

She gets out of the car and goes to look for my sister. Of course, no-
body cares that I’ve been strapped into my seat for twenty minutes 
now. I can see Mum looking for her phone in her bag. She doesn’t even 
notice that my toy car and a used handkerchief have fallen out of her 
bag. When she finally finds her phone, she puts it to her ear but then 
looks at it and frowns. She probably says a bad word, too. But then 
she gets into the car playing it cool, starts the engine and plugs her 
phone into the charger. Just then, the phone beeps with a message.

As I’ve said before, today is the day when we’re meant to pick up 
Ester. We’ve been waiting for ten minutes outside her art class-
room, but she hasn’t come out yet. I’m bored, so I’m pulling the 
threads out of the seat. Suddenly, Mum jumps up in her seat and 
shouts – Is it really that late, where is she?! – and bangs her head 
on the roof of the car. I thought that was really funny, I’m sure you 
would too.

A patchwork family – that’s us. I am its fixed point. Well, me and my mum…
and my dad, too. My brother and my sisters sometimes leave and then come 
back. It took me a while to understand what was going on. My sister Ester and 
my brother Maťo visit their dad regularly – we share the same mum. My eldest 
sister Tereza switches between living with us and with her mum – we share the 
same dad. But now she’s spending a year with a completely different family 
(just in case you’re not confused enough already). 
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Abducted

daniel majling
Jozef Gľaba

A COMIC BOOK ABOUT LIFE IN SLOVAKIA BEFORE THE VELVET 
REVOLUTION WHEN INTERROGATION AND IMPRISONMENT 
WERE EVERYDAY INSTRUMENTS OF POWER AND PEOPLE 
COULDN’T FREELY WRITE, SPEAK OR PERHAPS EVEN THINK 
WHAT THEY WANTED TO.

After many years, Boris bumps into his childhood friends, Ondro, 
Marcel and Julka in the cemetery of the village where he used 
to spend summers at his grandmother‘s. Together they recall the 
fateful summer of 1989. They would spend whole days outside but 
then children in the village started to vanish; a mysterious black 
ambulance similar to a police car would regularly appear to take 
someone away who never came back. One day their friend Julka 
also disappeared and their terror grew. How could they save the 
missing children – assuming they were still alive? Like a horror 
film, it all ended with a big fire and Boris never went back to 
his grandma’s for summer. Only now, as an adult, does he find 
out what really happened, who had power and was controlling 
everything and who was too afraid to even speak out.
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I opened the thermos.

The ice cream was no 
longer fit to eat – shards 
of glass were everywhere. 
I was almost in tears.

I felt sorry because of the mon-
ey, I felt sorry because of the 
time I spent in the queue, but 
most of all, I felt sorry for my-
self when I imagined how my 
grandmother would tell me off.

Thermoflasks weren’t 
easy to get. And then, 
suddenly, all my self-
pity turned into anger.

I was angry with those re-
sponsible for it all – the 
kidnappers.

Because of my anger, I stopped being 
afraid. I decided that I wouldn’t let 
them get away with it just like that...

And then I heard a sound: the lazy rumble of a tractor’s engine. 

• 

• 

• 
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RANKOV_ PRINCEZNÉ A PRINCOVIA _5 .indd   72 09/09/2020   14:58

There are traditional fairytales with witches and kingdoms and 
there are modern ones with robots and telephones. Rankov’s 
fairytales, though, are neither one nor the other but combine 
fascinating elements of both. Their main characters are from 
the world of classical tales but they are portrayed in quite 
untraditional and humorous ways. In Rankov’s book, princes and 
princesses are not ephemeral fairytale figures but people of flesh 
and blood like those all around us. 

DO YOU KNOW WHERE STUPIDITY AND ARGUMENTS CAN GET 
YOU? DO YOU HOW DIFFICULT IT IS TO FORGIVE SOMETIMES OR 
THAT CLEVER PEOPLE CAN ALSO MAKE MISTAKES? AND DO YOU 
KNOW HOW THINGS CAN END UP WHEN A SUCCESSFUL 
NOVELIST STARTS WRITING FAIRYTALES? 

Princesses 
and Princes

pavol rankov
Shino Dono
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na prednosti svojho bábätka a vysmievala sa z toho druhého. 
V skutočnosti však na smiech boli v prvom rade pestúnky, 
pretože medzi chlapcami žiadneho rozdielu nebolo. Mali 
rovnako okrúhle brušká, rovnaké ružové a bacuľaté tváričky, 
ešte aj na malých hlávkach im vyrastali také isté plavé vlásky. 
Aspoň tie ich cisárskemu otcovi deň čo deň pripomínali 
zosnulú manželku.

Cisár svoje srdce dokázal spravodlivo rozdeliť medzi 
nesmierny smútok za manželkou a nekonečnú lásku 
k synčekom – malým princom. Samozrejme, rovnakú k obom. 
No chlapci už od najútlejšieho veku prejavovali voči sebe 
akúsi nevysvetliteľnú nevraživosť. Keď ich ešte ako batoľatá 
posadili k sebe, čoskoro sa začali bacať, takže každý pokus 
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rozpútať vojnu, lebo toto kráľovstvo bolo asi tak stredne 
veľké a ľahko by sa mohlo stať, že by vojnu prehralo, ak by sa 
zaplietlo s väčšou a mocnejšou ríšou.

Samozrejme, zároveň sa vyžadovalo, aby princeznin 
ženích v žiadnom prípade nemal niektorú zo zlých vlastností 
na M. Nemohol teda byť márnivý, meravý, mrzutý, mľandravý 
ani mrzký. Že ženích pre princeznú nesmie byť mŕtvy ani 
mumifi kovaný bolo samozrejmé, to sa ani nezdôrazňovalo.
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Perhaps you have noticed that princesses and princes that appear in fairy-
tales have very special qualities. Often, for example, they are very beautiful 
or handsome, incredibly brave or extraordinarily clever. Princess Veroniana, 

the subject of the following tale, was very clever. In other fairytales, certain 
things may be exaggerated as the story gets repeated down the years. A father 
tells the tale to his son. The son grows up a few years later and tells the tale to 
his daughter. She grows up, remembers the tale from her childhood and repeats 
it first to her son and daughter and many years later to her granddaughter and 
great-grandson. And with each generation, something gets added in the telling. 
A prince, who at first was merely no fool, grows into a genius; a princess, at 
first pretty but nothing earth-shattering, becomes a woman of unparalleled 
beauty. But when we talk about the wisdom and prudence of Princess Vero-
niana, let no-one suspect for a moment any hint of exaggeration.
 Nothing better illustrates the princess’s intelligence and enlightened 
thinking, as well as her sense of responsibility and fair play, than the fact that 
after being crowned queen of the kingdom of Nížina following her father’s 
death, she did not immediately dismiss her teachers and advisors but instead 
recruited new ones, both from her own country and from distant lands. Almost 
every young sovereign would assume that together with the crown, sceptre 
and royal ring, they were also gaining divine wisdom. But young Queen Vero-
niana went on spending long hours in discussions with her instructors in order 
to acquire as much knowledge as she could. In so doing, she kept in mind the 
advice given to her by one of her teachers when she was still a little girl: Re-
member that wisdom is the one thing you can share and yet still have all of. 
Veroniana thus wanted her teachers to share all their wisdom with her so that 
she could then share it with Nížina, the country she would rule. 

Princesses and Princes
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Došlo k pochopeniu. Sila nebezpečných zbraní 
prichádzajúcich z oblohy je už známa. Viesť vojnu nemá 
zmysel. Žiada sa prímerie. Žiaden záujem o sporné územie 
v pohraničí.

Pod tým bol kráľov podpis. Hoci trvalo celé hodiny, kým 
lenivý panovník dovolil, aby s listinou vstúpili.

Čo chcel vlastne minister hraníc, zahraničia a pohraničia 
v listine vyjadriť? Chcel povedať toto:

Došlo k pochopeniu. (Pochopili sme.) Sila nebezpečných 
zbraní prichádzajúcich z oblohy je už známa. (Silu vašich 
cvičených labutí útočiacich z oblohy sme spoznali na vlastnej 
koži.) Viesť vojnu nemá zmysel. (Naše vojsko je zničené 
a nemôžeme ďalej bojovať.) Žiada sa prímerie. (Prosíme vás 
o prímerie.) Žiaden záujem o sporné územie v pohraničí. 
(Nechajte si územie v pohraničí, vzdávame sa ho.)

Chvíľu predtým, ako posol s listinou pricválal do hlavného 
mesta susedného kráľovstva, prišiel tam aj ich vlastný špión, 
ktorý prežil ten strašný útok Karolínkinej lopty. Svoju dôležitú, 
hoci hroznú správu predniesol najskôr vojvodcom. Povedal 
im, že nepriateľ vymyslel a vyrobil akúsi hrôzostrašnú zbraň, 
ktorá presne vyhľadá vojaka, nech sa ten skrýva kdekoľvek. 
Tak v tŕstí objavila i jeho, doposiaľ vždy nenápadného 
skúseného špióna. Takáto strela by vedela obyčajného chlapa 
aj utopiť. On prežil iba náhodou, vďaka vynikajúcemu výcviku 
a odolnému mužnému telu. Vojvodcovia počúvali špióna 
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AN ADVENTURE STORY ABOUT OTHERNESS, ACCEPTANCE 
AND FRIENDSHIP WHICH COMES WITH A CRIMINAL 
TWIST, TRAINED MICE, A CRAZY PSYCHIATRIST AND 
THE AWAKENING OF FIRST LOVE.

Our Brother 
Bighead

14

stratí rovnováhu a zletí rovno do kôpky 
raždia, ktoré si pod stromom nechal sušiť 
jeho dedko na zimu. 

 V Alicinej rodine sa všetko točí okolo jej 
brata. Mama sa pekných pár rokov poriadne 
nevyspala, do práce nechodí, nosí si ju 
domov a po večeroch žmúri do monitora 
počítača. S oteckom nechodia ani do kina, 
ani do divadla, a už vôbec na tancovačku 
ako kedysi, keď sa zoznámili na kurze tanga 
a mysleli si, že v jeho rytme pretancujú celý 
život.

Alica is ten and has an older brother called Milan. When she 
was little, she gave him the nickname ‘Bighead‘ because of the 
protective helmet he has to wear for his own safety even when 
he goes to bed. Her brother’s tantrums meant that her family 
were not very popular in their block of flats so when they move 
to a remote house in the countryside, Alica decides to keep his 
existence a secret from the children living nearby. But when 
both her parents mysteriously disappear, she realizes she has to 
overcome her embarrassment and tell her new friends the truth. 
Only then can she ask them to help her find them and also involve 
her unusual brother in the search.

juraj raýman
Ďuro Balogh
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 „Prídu len na návštevu,“ odpovie mama 
úsečne a pre Alicu je to jasný signál, 
že zahovára.
 „Kvôli Hlavičkovi, však,“ neuspokojí 
sa s odpoveďou. 
 „Nevolaj ho tak!“ napomenie ju mama. 
„Hlavne nie pred nimi, prosím ťa.“
 „Vadí mi, že nás chodia kontrolovať.“
 „Len pozrieť, či...“ mamička chvíľu hľadá 
správne slová,“... či sme Milankovi vytvorili 
bezpečné prostredie. Tak nevymýšľaj a radšej 
vyber cukor na posýpku.“

 Alica návštevy sociálnych pracovníkov 
neznáša. Vždy sa tvária, že majú kopu 

You can do lots of things with a brother. You can go on adventures, make 
new friends, play team sports, or just get into mischief. That is what sib-
lings are best at. all. But not if you are Alica.

 Her brother is three years older than she is. He is called Miňo, though 
Mummy calls him Milanko and Daddy sometimes calls him Milan when he is 
misbehaving. He wants to make it clear that Miňo is now too grown up to cause 
problems. Instead of replying, though, Miňo often starts beating his head with 
his fists and no-one can go near him. At such moments, Alica is both afraid of 
him and afraid for him. When she was smaller, she invented the name Bighead 
for him, after the protective helmet which he still has to wear in bed for his 
own safety.
 Mummy, Daddy and Alica all love Bighead and try to do everything they 
can to stop him beating his head so much. But there are lots of things which 
upset him. In the old flat on the estate, the noise of the lift going up and down 
in the middle of the night upset him, as did the screeching of the morning tram. 
And then, when these noises woke him from his sleep, he himself would make 
terrible sounds which upset the neighbours.
 They were patient but when Dad decided they would sell the flat and 
move somewhere else, the whole block breathed a huge sigh of relief. 
 When Alica was little and Bighead much smaller, they used to play together. 
But then Miňo got into the habit of clapping, stamping his feet or banging the 
table with his fists, twisting his arms or his whole body as he did so.
 “Repeating certain movements gives him a feeling of security,“ explained 
one of the doctors to his mother. “Try to give him something quieter to do.“
 And so he was given a piece of paper and pencils and discovered a love 
of drawing lines. Straight, regular lines helped calm him down as did the silence 
of the pencil sliding across the sheet. They just had to make sure he didn’t run 
out of paper. 
 But one day it happened that Alica was at home alone and completely 
forgot about Bighead. 
 There is no space left on Bighead´s piece of paper – he has filled it up 
completely with his lines. The pencil suddenly slips off the paper and the line 
continues onto the tabletop. 
 Bighead hates it when something like that happens. The pencil doesn’t 
slide so smoothly across the table, there is a soft scratching sound and the lead 
breaks. Bighead can hear in his ears a sound like that of the sea rushing past. 
He covers his ears with his hands but the whooshing sound gets louder.
 Bighead is not a baby nor is he stupid, like most people think he is. Bighead 
knows that he has to keep calm and not panic or lose his head. But the noise 
is even louder now – as is the anxiety now turning into a huge wave. Bighead 
closes his eyes and finds himself in the middle of a restless ocean. Barefoot, he 
is trying to stay upright on a piece of sharp rock rising up from under the water. 
The wave is gathering on the horizon. Bighead can’t see it yet but can feel how 
it is building up and coming after him with irresistible force.
 Now, only Mummy with her patient tone of voice could help him. Or Daddy, 
who would hold Milan tight until the wave had passed. Or at least Alica...

Our brother Bighead
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najkrajšieho sveta zo všetkých svetov sa naučili vážiť si, čo majú, a o svoju 

krajinu i jeden o druhého sa doteraz starajú príkladne. Princezná 

s Blöeglöekom sa z toho nesmierne tešia, sedia pod stromom a kochajú sa 

krásou, rozprestierajúcou sa navôkol.

Ich príbeh bude pokračovať šťastne aj po šťastnom konci tejto knižky. 

Knihy sa totiž niekde končiť musia, ale príbehy pokračujú na milión spôsobov: 

presne tak, ako si ich vymyslíte.
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A NOVEL FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG TEENAGERS ABOUT 
FRIENDSHIP WITH AN ETHICAL AND ECOLOGICAL MESSAGE. 

The Tree

alexandra salmela
Martina Matlovičová

Combining humour and suspense, the author tells an allegorical 
tale showing how greed can ruin humanity and the world around 
us. In the middle of a barren wilderness, a terrible monster called 
Blöeglöek lives under the roots of the very last tree, which he 
guards with his life. In the wilderness, there is also a palace 
where the Princess lives. Although she has everything, she dreams 
one night about a miraculous tree and the most dazzling star in 
the universe. In her pursuit of the dream, she goes out into the 
wilderness where she meets various weird creatures. When the 
Princess meets Blöeglöek, two opposing worlds and viewpoints 
clash. There follows an irreconcilable struggle in which hope, 
the will to change and unexpected friendship are all born.
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...DREAMING BENEATH A MAGIC CANOPY

In the glorious starlight, the mean little stump had grown into the most majes-
tic tree in the universe. It was exquisite. Blöeglöek said nothing, just stared 
at it open-mouthed, his eyes like saucers. Some kind of liquid was running 

down his pock-marked face. Blöeglöek licked it from his cheek. It was as salty 
as the sea, though Blöeglöek knew nothing about the sea.
 Blöeglöek, the grouchy big-eared monster from the dusty hole was not 
the only one to be enchanted by the tree. Even the bipeds had stopped their 
scheming and turned their faces to the heavens. 
 ”Gorgeous!“ gasped one of them, his voice somehow softer than usual.
 ”Diamonds in the sky. A sky without light,“ marvelled another. Such dark-
ness was quite new to them.
 The night sky amazed them all. They had never seen anything like it before. 
When the sun was shining, the sky was as thin as paper but now it was deeper 
than the deepest tunnel any cluckster had ever dug into the earth. The maned 
bipeds lay down on their backs one after the other one and feasted their eyes 
on the hypnotic depths of the darkness and the patterns which the twinkling 
stars were making. Fat birds forgot about their fear as well as about worms 
and contentedly nestled up alongside the bipeds, letting the big beasts ten-
derly rub them under their dirty beaks. The hunters and the cluckster lay down 
companionably in the dust cooled down by the unexpected night. Everyone 
watched the heavenly performance being played out upon a stage woven from 
all the greens the world could offer. 
 They were all breathing hard, their chests rising and falling in waves. 
Everything was suddenly wonderful leaving them happy and contented...
Blöegöek could feel the blood flowing through him and the air tickling his 
coarse hide. He felt alive and at one with the world around him. 

∙ 124 ∙

Princezná pozerala sedemde-

siaty diel štvrtej série svojho obľúbeného seriálu, večerala zmrzlinu s pukan-

cami a vôbec nešla spať, radšej si čítala komiks a vozila sa na horskej dráhe, 

až jej bolo zle, proste robila všetky zakázané veci.

Takto sa to ale predsa nemohlo skončiť! Princezná mala zachrániť zázračný 

strom a poriadne vynadať zradcovi Blöeglöekovi!

Princezná vyskočila na rovné nohy. Pustatina nebola zlým snom, ale 

skutočnosťou! Nočná mora je tento presladený blahobyt.

Pred svitaním Princezná vykĺzla z paláca. Kráčala celú večnosť. Zámocké 

záhrady boli nekonečné. Napokon natrafila na vysoký múr. Bol obrastený 

28. kapitola
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Princeznej sa zmenšila dušička. Čo ak čudní kmeťovia na korčuliach vedia 

niečo, čo ona nevie? Bola z toho taká nervózna, že si zasa začala ohrýzať 

necht na palci.

„Nehryzkaj si nechtík, budeš ako vechtík,“ šušlali korčuliari v čoraz čudesnej-

ších veršoch. „Princezná, čo všetko má, s gráciou sa správať má. Hanbu nech 

nám nerobí, dobre sa jej povodí. Tak ju veľmi radi máme, že sa o ňu postaráme.“

A tak sa o ňu postarali, že sa okolo nej začali ladne kĺzať. Našťastie boli 

lepší korčuliari než básnici: vykreslili do ľadu haky-baky, z ktorých bol odrazu 

nádherný rám. Ľad sa v ňom leskol ako zrkadlo. Zababušení tvorčekovia 

zrkadlo zdvihli a postavili ho pred Princeznú. Tá odmietavo zavrela oči. 

Nemala ani najmenšiu chuť na nepríjemné prekvapenia.

„Pravde sa treba pozrieť do očí, aj keď to tebou potočí,“ karhali ju korčuliari. 

„Nezmiznú zlé veci, keď ich zavrieš v peci. Zlých vecí sa nestrasieš, za viečka 

ich nezavrieš.“ 

Princeznú z toho rýmu rozbolela hlava. Korčuliari a ich príšerné veršovanky 

jej začali poriadne liezť na nervy. Zlostne na nich zagánila a oni to využili: 

friško jej pod nos podstrčili ľadové zrkadlo.

Princezná v ňom uvidela vlastnú zmraštenú tvár. 

A Blöeglöeka, ktorý na pustatine kopal akúsi jamu.
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 ”The tree is mine!“ The Princess’ sharp voice cruelly snapped the magical 
thread.
 ”You didn’t want me to know it was miraculous, did you?“ she said to 
Blöeglöek accusingly.
 ”I had no idea...“ blurted Blöeglöek. He was coming round from his lovely 
green dream. It troubled him that the tree had never shown itself to him in 
all its magical beauty before. Of course the Princess didn’t believe a word he 
said.
 ”What nonsense. You’re a rotten liar. You envy me so much you just wanted 
to trick me.“
 But Blöeglöek had had enough of the bad-tempered little minx. 
 ”What would I envy you for? Your diamond slippers?“
 The Princess put her hands on her side and replied scornfully. 
 ”For everything. Because ALL THIS IS MINE! ONLY MINE! And that is sitting 
on the top of the highest branch of the tree is all mine. The most brilliant star in 
the whole universe and you will never have star like that because everything is 
mine! Which means this tree is mine and your den is mine and there is nothing 
left for you. So there!”
 Blöeglöek said nothing but the Princess went ’hah-hah’, stamped her foot 
on the ground and made a noose at the end of a flashing length of hose. She 
then swung it around her head like a lasso and flung it high up into the crown 
of the tree. The hose wrapped round a branch and she then secured it with 
a fisherman’s knot before tying the other end around her waist.
 ”What are you doing?!“ growled Blöeglöek angrily. Again he was his old 
suspicious and permanently grouchy self.
 ”I’m going to get my star,“ retorted the Princess, giving it a thumbs up. 
And the star blinked back so brightly that the Princess had to put on some 
extra dark sunglasses as well as a welding mask on top. She then attached 
some crampons to her shoes, picked up two ice axes and rammed them into 
the tree. 

The Tree
Published by: Literárne informačné 

centrum, Bratislava 2020, 141 p. 

ISBN: 978-80-8119-128-2

Translation Rights: 

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

Selected Translations:

Mimi a Líza 1 & 2 (Mimi and 
Líza 1 & 2)
czech, hungarian, chinese

27 čiže smrť robí umelca 
(27-Death Makes the Artist)
czech, danish, hindi, 

hungarian, italian, polish

Žirafia mama a iné príšery 

(The Giraffe´s Mother and 
Other Monsters)
czech, hungarian, serbian, 

turkish

An author who became famous abroad before gaining renown 
in her native Slovakia, she debuted in 2010 with her novel 
27 čiže smrť robí umelca (27 – Death Makes the Artist), which 
came out in Finland where she lives. She won the Helsingin 
Sanomat daily-newspaper prize for the best debut. She was 
the first person without Finnish citizenship to be nomina-
ted for the most prestigious literary award in Finland – The 
Finlandia-Prize. She wrote the popular book for children, 
Žirafia mama a iné príšery (The Giraffe’s Mother and Other 
Monsters, 2013) and is co-author of the successful collection 
of books Mimi a Líza (Mimi and Líza, 2013, 2015, 2018) based 
on the children’s cartoon serial of the same name. 

ALEXANDRA SALMELA
1980

She studied animation but concentrates mostly on book 
illustrations. The colours in her work are always bright, 
deep and dominant and reflect the artist’s humour, emo-
tion, intelligence and creative inventiveness as well as her 
courage to break certain strict conventions. In 2009 she 
won the Golden Apple award at the Bratislava Biennial of 
Illustration for her illustrations of the Slovak translation of 
Tracy’s Tiger (2009), and for Drevený tato (Wooden Daddy) 
(2007). She is the winner of the 2015 Ľudovít Fulla award 
for Creative Work for Children and Teenagers. Many of 
the books which she has worked on have been among the 
‘Most Beautiful Books in Slovakia’ in recent years.

MARTINA MATLOVIČOVÁ KRÁLOVÁ
1975

Selected Awards – Alexandra 

Salmela:

 
2010 Helsingin Sanomat Prize

2010 Kaihari Culture Prize 

2010 Finlandia Prize – shortlisted

2012 Anasoft Litera Prize – 

shortlisted

2018 Anasoft Litera Prize – 

shortlisted

Selected Awards – Martina 

Matlovičová:

2009 Bratislava Biennial of 

Illustration – The Golden Apple
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THIS VERY SPECIAL ACCORDION BOOK TEACHES READERS 
ABOUT THE FAIRYTALE LIFE OF EARTHWORMS AND HELPS 
DEVELOP YOUNG CHILDREN’S MOTOR SKILLS. 

Earthworms

Niekedy sa počas teplých jarných 
a letných nocí objaví na vlhkej 
zemi oblý kokón…

… plný malých vajíčok.

A tale about the life of earthworms and why they are called 
‘rainworms’ in Slovak, with features inspired by the Montessori 
methods which are intended to help develop children’s motor 
skills. All they need to do is run their fingers gently over the 
worms. If they press too hard, the surfaces will resist. 

The book Earthworms is intended for babies and toddlers who 
love geometric shapes, children of three or older who are 
naturally interested in reading and writing and children of pre-
school and school age who like to practise writing. The tale is 
suitable for beginner readers and will encourage them to read 
other books afterwards.

lucia šukolová
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Bratislava 2020, 16 p.

ISBN: 978-80-99954-05-3

Translation Rights: 

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

She studied Teaching of Fine Art and German at the Peda-
gogical Faculty of Comenius University. She then studied 
for a doctorate in German, gaining her PhD. at the Econo-
mics University in Bratislava, where she currently works. 
She is an assistant professor at the Faculty of Applied 
Languages. Lucia has attended several courses of Montes-
sori education, which she draws on in her creative work. 
Outside the workplace, she likes to invent toys and various 
creative activities for children. She also designs and makes 
children’s books by hand for her daughter, Stela. Dážďovky 
is her first published book. 

LUCIA ŠUKOLOVÁ
1984

Preto keď prší, treba dávať pozor,  
kam stúpame. Všetky dážďovky  
vtedy vyliezajú spod zeme von,

aby sa mohli nadýchnuť. Azda preto 
voláme dážďovky dážďovkami.
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Občas sa roztrhnú mraky 
a začne pršať. Z neba  
padajú kvapky vody.

Dážď je taký silný, že sa 
odráža od povrchu. Chodbičky 
dážďoviek sa rýchlo zaplavujú.Vlní sa po machu  

a hrudkách zeminy.
Keď je príliš sucho, zavŕta sa do 
zeme. Kŕmi sa hlinou a medzi 
korienkami rastlín si vytvára úzke, 
no hlboké chodbičky.
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↖ Sometimes the clouds burst open and it starts to 
rain. Drops of water fall from the sky.

← When it rains we need to watch where we step 
because that’s when all the worms come up out of 
the ground.

↑ When it is very dry, he burrows deep under 
the ground, feeding on soil and making long 
narrow passages between the roots of plants.
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A funny picture book about the line between playing and cruelty. 
Cruel Marta hurts animals and so they look for a way to put 
things right with her. The main character is depicted as a nice 
girl who does bad things without even realizing it, which is the 
author’s original way to create a story with a moral lesson. 
The subtle dose of absurdity and black humour in the story 
together with the luminosity of the Pantone colours and unusual 
collage of ink drawing and vintage plant drawings are sure to 
appeal to readers.

DO YOU LIKE PLAYING WITH ANIMALS? AND DO YOU SOMETIMES 
PULL CATS BY THEIR TAILS? MARTA LIKES DOING SUCH THINGS 
THOUGH THE ANIMALS AT HER GRANDMA’S ARE AFRAID OF HER 
WHEN SHE VISITS.

Cruel Marta

marek vadas
Daniela Olejníková
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Cruel Marta
Published by: BRaK, 

Bratislava 2020, 40 p. 

ISBN: 978-80-89921-41-6

Translation Rights: 

booksfromslovakia@litcentrum.sk

In his books he combines traditional African storytelling 
with elements of European modern art. He won the Ana-
soft litera prize 2007, the most prestigious literary award 
in Slovakia, for his book Liečiteľ (The Healer). Africa is 
present as the backdrop in his short stories against which 
reality and fantasy intertwine, stories filled with irony, 
absurdity and dark existential tones. Even in his children’s 
books his language is naturalistic and yet it is still attractive 
for young readers; his style is never infantile and is free of 
unnecessary frills and plot contrivances. His children’s book 
Útek (The Escape) 2016 – the story of a boy refugee which 
opens the door to worlds where people have forgotten 
their values – has resonated among critics and readers and 
so far been translated into nine languages. 

MAREK VADAS
1971

One of the most prominent figures of contemporary Slovak 
illustration, she combines in her work digital illustration 
with traditional art techniques such as linocut, waterco-
lour, and screen printing. Her works make use of digital 
media effects such as monochrome transparent surfaces 
overlays, layering, and colour transitions. Despite the 
digital nature of her output, her works resist the artificial 
flawlessness of computer images and maintain a unique 
sense of precise imitation. She won the Golden Apple at 
the Biennale of Illustrations Bratislava 2017, the award of 
the Minister of Culture of the Slovak Republic, and several 
other awards in the Most Beautiful Books of Slovakia and 
Most Beautiful Czech Books of the Year competitions.

DANIELA OLEJNÍKOVÁ
1986
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Selected Awards – Marek Vadas:

2019 Anasoft litera Award – 

shortlisted

2019 René Prize Anasoft Litera – 

shortlisted

2007 Anasoft litera Award – 

winner

Selected Awards – Daniela 

Olejníková:

2017 Bratislava Biennial of 

Illustration – The Golden Apple

Selected Translations:

Liečiteľ (The Healer)
bulgarian, czech, 

hungarian, polish, 

ukrainian

Útek (The Escape)
chinese, czech, english, 

italian, korean, norwegian, 

slovenian, spanish

It was worst for the baby an-
imals because they had never 
been treated like that before.

The goat ran to the gate so she could move to the neighbours 
but Grandma caught her and brought her back.

Marta liked the miaowing of the cat 
and the scattergun running of the 
hens. She had no idea how the ani-
mals felt when she tormented them. 
To her it was all a game and she never 
wondered if the animals enjoyed it as 
much as she did.

The little dog tried to explain, showing her 
with his paw how to play with kittens and 
rabbits so that they would like it But Marta 
either didn’t understand or paid no attention 
and instead ran off to pull the rabbit’s ear.

But how could they pull Marta’s tail?

By the end of the day all the animals had had 
enough and at night had a secret meeting.

Some of them were very angry and called for severe 
punishment – an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.

• 

• 

• 

• 
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